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niversityHas
anyForensic

Contests Here
CONTESTS NEXT WEEK

rgia and North Carolina De-
bates and Society Contest

Scheduled
Next week will be an unusual week
forebsic activities at the University
South Carolina. Monday night the
iversity will meet the University of
rgia itt a dual debate. Tuesday
ht the University of North Caro-
debating team will come here for
second debate of the week. On
same night the Clariosophic society

I hold its annual freshman.-sopho-
re declamation contest and intra-
iety debate. Wednesday night the

- hradian society will hold its intra-
iety declamation contest. To wind
the week the inter-society declama-
contest'will be held in chapel Fri-
night.
onday night the querry, "I'esol-
"That Congress adopt the Ster-

-Reed bill," will be debated with the
iversity of Georgia. The Sterling-
d bill provides for a Secretary of
cation in the. cabinet.
rolina's negative team composed

D. S. Russel and W. D. Simpson
meet Georgia's affirmative at Ath-
while Carolina's affirmative, O. L.

rr and Thomas Wofford, are meet-
Georgia's negative here in the

pel, at 8:00 p. mtt.

he University of North Carolina's
ating team, whch is making a

thern tour, will debate the Caro-
team here, in chapel, also at 8:00
.. on the querry, "Resolved: That
United States government estal..
an ind,eendent 1 .partn'ent of
tion." The University of North
olina team. composed of '' ! iv-
tone and M. H. Mogulescu. will
old the affirmative and the South
olina university, represented by
toun Thomas and Joseph Karesh,
take the negative. Mogulescu is

i Camden. S. C. having won the
te high school declamation contest
here in 1923. Ie is secretary of
debating council of the University
orth Carolina.
he Euprhadian society will post-

its mceting from Tuesday night
Vednesday night so that the mem-

may attend the North Carolina
te.

-USC-

nner-Dance Given
For Departing Co-ed
Sa limal tribute to their friend
leaves Carolina to-day, a group of

dls gave a sttrprise dinner-dlance
M'ss Elleni Hough of Chester.
e honor guest was kept in ig-
nce of the affair, until led to the
e of the party, w~here from behlin:1
dI doors camne the sound of vic-
mus:c.
e study was artistically decorated
hinese effect. Streams of red. or-
and yellow hung from-the light,
ng a mellow glowv to the varied
nes. .' garnet coloredl square
St hidden by tempting delicac'es
tituted the table. A howl of flow-
n the table center. and colored
.vs arranged around it created thic

BLU

HALL IS CHOSEN
NEW PRESIDENT
BYEUPHRADIANS'

t

BUSSEY VICE-PRESIDENT

Mims P. Hall of Batesburg Be-
comes Junior President of '

Ancient Society
Miis '. Hall. of Batesburg, was

elected president of the luphradian
I.'terary Society for the junior term
Iuesday night. Mr. lall is a member
of the junior law class and a well
known figure on the campus. The
newly elected president was chosen by
a decisive vote on the first hallot. .

Thomas P. Bussey, of Parksville,
was elected vice-president and Charles t
Cuttino of Sumter, literary critic.
Other officers elected were: Leslie c

W. Edwards, of Darlington, secretary;
R. B. H'idebrand, of St- Mat-
thews was re-elected treasurer I
by a unanimous vote ; Burton Shook,
of Rock H'll. censor, by a unanimous
vote; Harry Barnett, of Sumter, fi-
nancial secretary ; Henry C. Walker,
of .\eCormick, orderly critic, a second I
race being necessary; 'Ted Surasky,
of Aiken. reporter; and I. M. Polier, s

of Aiken. retirir';t president, custi, c

fortun.
Cecil Wittkowsky of Camdem, and

Thomas M. Craig of Charlotte, N. C.,
were elected members of the debating r

council for the coming year.
The chair threw a bomnb into the

mtid(st of thle political group by saying~
that those members who camre to the
society only to vote, would improve
the society imnmensely by having their
names withdi(rawn from the roll. "Such"'
he said, "is not the spirit of a true
lEuphradian. The memb)ers are hturt-
ing thremselves and the society by b)e-
'-ng habitually absent. The society can
easily manage to elect comipetent of-
ficials withotut their assistance."

T1hre query for the inter-society deC-
hate to bre held May 11 was adlopted-
The subject is, "Resolved T1hat.laws
p)rohibIiting thle dlissemtination of birth
control knowledge in the LUited States
he repealed." The 5ntra-society de-
badte wvill take place during commemne(-
i1il'it.

:1.

E RIDGE FROM THE AIR

MELTON IMPROVES
(Special Report to The Gamecock)
o'clock. Friday April 30-Dr. Mel-

on's condition is slightly better than
eported this morning, and the phy-
icians in attendande are optimistic.
A prayer service will be held in the
Jniversity chapel tomorrow morning

t chapel period, for our president's
arjy recovery.

-USC-

Winthrop Requests
"Romeo and Juliet"

)aniel Reed to Direct Dramatic
Classes at Summer School

This Year
Dr. Johnson of Winthrop Col!ege has

e(tuesledhIiat the Stage Socie: y br v.

Romeo anl(' Juliet" or "Sur lp" 'ie
3 linglish class play to Winthrop
his Sunur to be presented before thz
everal thousand summer school stu-
ents who will be there.
No definite arrangements have been

tade yet as the cast of both plays will
robably be out of the city for the
utmner.
The. suuner school of the Univer-

ity was fortunate enough this sumner
secure the services of Professor

teed for the sumtmer session also.
He will give the teachers of the

tate some good stuff which they can

arrv back to their different schools
ver the state, and make producing
igh school plays much shn*pler and
ive the people of the comtmunity a

cal production.
Mr. Reed will use the Town Theatre

s a workshop, and give his students
omet experience in proctition he will

o for summeutr sc hool sttudents.

JUNIORS LOOK!

'The constitution of the student
body calls for the election of the
ofTicers of the rising sen'.or class to
lbe held five weeks before the end of
the session, and the piresidlent of the~
class. Hiill lioyd. has called a meet -

ing for next Wednesdlay in the Law
build(1ing for this purpose.

All the members of the class who
p)ossib)ly can are urgedI to at tend thli
mleet ing. Also fturther business coni-
cerning the Junior-Senior banquet
w'vil be brought up,) and( various
commiiittee renorts will be heard.

41ANY LECTURES
WILL BE HEARD
AT BLUE RIDGE

INTERESTS ALL STUDENTS
Varied List of Speakers Providei

Many Views of New
Problems

To go to ilue Ridtge and listen tc
Inore 'talking at' mnight not appeal tc
he college student, but if once he gets
m to what the talking from the plat-
Fortm at Blue Ridge is, he changes hi.
t"hole idea. When the announcemnent)i the student Conference is first put
mut there is tuch made (of the list of
)akers. Always the best availabhmnes are secured. They come from cv-

're conceivable organization and from
-arious parts of the country.
Sure enough preachers are there.
)rda'ned mten will impress you by their
himrtaneness and geniality and with it
dIl possess the very essence of tri-
munphant charters and show it in their
personality. Association secretaries

ftho really have an intluence-big men

who do thi',. in the Y.M.C.A. Then,
here are college professors who have
somethiing to GIVI, and the words that
hey utter have behind themn etuite the
feel hg of, "I have thought of this---
Nill you?"
\\'hat a ser ies it was when Dr. 'TAl-
l Thompson of Union SeminarY it

Richnond gave last year three lecturt,
'n, "h iei:dship." As his thought d_ -

6eloped and as we could watch t'.:
,peaker (uring the'between tiles' 't''

toull see that "it worked."
There comes (uring the days at

Bhlte Ridlge abundl(antce of dhiscussionl on

Ivery coneiv able stubject. Th'lere are
'ertalini thlings. Opportunllity is .givenl
.\hilton Stautfer of the Student Vol-
kilteer .\Iovemlent,. gave at clear idIea
it unsi5 oniary tendenc'tie's, mmhis, ptir-
poses. itand iimotives. lit' gave fromi his
xpe rien';ce oni t hieldI ai from his
'ontacts wvitht mtissioniaries (If all

otiuntries a definiite tmditerstaniniig (,

he presenlt -day task of miiissionis.
Suich a weill-r'oundiedl pIroIgram ,.

lectu res couild lhar'dy lbe founid at any
thepuilace thaiin Itlhue Ri:dge- TIhe

phonIinfoJrI
a head and1( thle R '.SLT'S

of lie Studetit 'onferenice mai~ke B IG
men1 comeI( to I luet Ridlge. It 's al hapi-

py privtilege to hear t hem.
One hears te man's ideas. thlen goes

((Continued to page eight)

Small Groups
Discuss Work
At BlueRidge
CLASS HOURS REDUCED

Student Leaders Will DiscussPhases of College Activity-Picnic Planned
A very interesting educational and

inspirat.Dnal program has been out-
lined by the Blue Ridge committee for
the conference this year. One of the
first innovations has been the elimation
of one of the class hours in the mor-
ning and another in the afternoon
making the number four instead of the
usual six.
Another very interesting change will

lie in the intensifying of the program.
There will be three different forms of
meetings each (lay dealing with the
great themes of the conference. Each
night there will be a platform address
by some noted speaker on some of the
great questions of the (lay in religious
and social life. Some of the subjects
to be discussed will be "God," Th-
Technique of the spiritual life". "Men
and Women." "Race relationships."
"Militarism" atnd "T''he Christian
Church."

Following ihese plat form addresses
will be a series of mass Bible study
meetigs lead by )r. Uphaus on the
same subject as was discussed the
night beiore. There will follow an in-
termission of one hour for study, writ-
ing. etc., and then will follow a series
of sitiall discussion group meetings lead
by students when the same subjects will
be discussed from the student's stand-
point. These groups will be small,
composed of fromt 10 to 15 students so
that each student at the conference
will have ample .opportunity to discuss
the problem and air his personal views
and op'uions.

(hie hour each day will be given to
the work on the Association technique.
At this tilm)e the men who are heading
ip the different departments of the
association(n local campttses will be
gathered into groups to work out meth-
ods and programs for their colleges for
the coming year. 'l'his is a very im-
portant part of the program and will
be lead by some of the most experi-
enced men in the association work.
Opportunity will be offered for col-

lege editors and other groups in col-
lege life, not directly connected with
association work. to get together anl
discuss some of their problems. At
Blue Ridge, every year. are gathered
tost of the men who are carrying out
the various phases of college life.
Another itnovation this.year will be

he coiference picnic. One whole at
ternioon and eveing will be given over
to a big con ferentce picnic and hike.
with a program that evening knowtn as
internatioa;l night.\Altogethier this
year will lie one of the best in recent
years. It sems that one' of the weak-
nfesses if the last fewv years has becen
the neglect of the personal consecra-
ttion note which is necessary before
great tprobilems can lie attacked.

--USC'-
BAILEY WINS AT TRACK

liatiley defeated the freshmen in the
track meet this afternoon 59 2-3 to
57 2-3. WVebbler of lailey was high
scorer with 13 pints anid Carson came
secondl with 11 potints. No records
were broken.
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FRONT V

NEW OFFICERS 4
INSTALLED BY
CLARIOSOPHICS

I
0. L. WARR TAKES CHAIR

Inter-Society Debate Query Is
Selected-Declamation t

Preliminaries J
The junior officer, of the CIario- a

sophtic society were installed at t
liregular meeting of that body Tuesday f,

n ight. hc
rhe retiring president, R. C. Bar- a

hare, spoke of the essentials of prog-
ress in the society, awal the duties of o
its members.
The incoming presiding officer, 0.

I,. Warr, stated the policies of the a
present adninistration in regard to t
several of the questions frequently be-
fore the society.
To serve with the vice-president on r

the social committee, .lessrs. \Vofford v
aid Hankins were alplointed, and on
the executive committee, Messrs. .J 0. \
I terrick and J. I,. Griffin. l
The literary exercises were dispetn- r

'ed with, but the Iloor was extended to
\l r. 'Totpkins, in order that he might
tive a splendid poem.

Several suggestion, were advanced
-I, to the best tinethod of spending the
;IIrplus in the treasury of the society.
Jhe economists were in the majority, '

.h'wever, and all suggestions were re- t
iected.
The query advanced by the li-'

ihradian society for the inter-society
'ebate, to be held during coimience -

ment week. was accepted and those in- t
tending to go out, chose the a tfirma-
ti e s ide of thle qu(est ioin. I

TIhie qjuery is: "Resolved. TI'hat the:
hsw prohibitinig thle dlissemiinat ion of I
nieiwsledge con cern ing birt h control
bou11(1ldie repealed "

Tlhie p)rel imiinar!es fori thle declamia - al
*on contest wvillbe biehl in the Clario- 4
-.phie hall .\liinday night and the fi- di

nails, along wsithi the initra-society de- n

bate. wvill be11 held at the next inieeting. "

Euphrosyneans Talk x
About Eugene O'Neill
Thelituhphro0synaliedI tera ry society

had for st udy in lie meetig \Vednes-
day even ing int thle l.uphiradiani Hall.
-\terica's greatest contemiporary p)lay-
wright, lEugenie O'Neil. Critics say c
that America has had nO other lay-~
wr'ght who can eqtual him and no other
counltry has anyone whoni they cats
stack up againist hinm now. f

.\ iss Lizzie Gary Craddock gave a
>Ihort sketch of the life of liugenec
(VNeil, tellinig of his variedl and thrill-

m
ing experiences when quite a youngi
man which prepared him for the things t
lie is doing unow. . -

Miss Lillie Baker readl a paper onhi
tugene O'Neil as a dramiatist.
"Desire uder the Elmus,"' one of the;

most famous pilays, wsas criticized anid
discussed by Miss Louise Duke.

Miss Ida Johnson, the critic for this
last term, gave a brief sketch of her
lAn for the rening programtes. ci

IEW OF COLLEGE HALL-(
Zadentia Club Holds
Election Tuesday Nitt

.eora Johnson, of St. George t<
Succeed Ellen Hough, of
Chester to Presidency

The Cadentia Club held its tina
ieeting last Monday night in th<
ohnson-Zeigler suite in the Wonan'.
;uilding, for the puirpose of electini
new president to succeed 'Miss F.ller

fough who has completed her work
or a certificate in Journalism and
at ing this week-end to accept a

ewspaper position in Chester.
The Cadentia elu1 elected Miss I,e.
ra Johnson of St. George as it&
resident for the next year.
After the business of the leeting
as over. the club gave a surprise par-
in honor of Miss Ilough.
.atts were in order, and much hilartynntinuel until the honor guest was

allel insistently away to another fare-
-elI party.

'Thlo,e present at this party were:
lise, I.eora J1ohnsot, Catlaerine Zeig..-r.Claudia Biailey. .ouise Smith. I.li-
il th i'hillips. and F.llen Hough.

--USC-
-alcott Entertains
Undergraduate Club

(In 'I'hursday e%'ening, the 22, the
ethers of the Undergraduate His-
ry Club were the guests of Profes-ir Calcott at his home on Pickens
reet.
I"he business of the club was attend-
I to. and two new members. Parrott
id l:astle, were elected. Then Coker

rea live ninute talk on the Chero-
-e Indians in Georgia, which was
Illowe byiI a discuson. .\ifter that,
ilebranda spaoke on the TPaca .\rica
nat ion, tracing the dlevelopmient of
Ificulties from the war between Peru
id Chili to tIhe recent retturn of Per-
ing fromu tIhe belligerent cotnitries. A
scussion oif his address closed thIe

Let' ng. after which a <delicious course
is served consisting of salad, chocao-
e andl sandiwiches.
.\t the next mieetinig of the club onl
:ay 6. a smioker will be given.

-USC-'encing Club Plans
Tournament for May

Thle Carolina Fencing clubh is plan-
ng a toutrnamlenit for M ay sixthI. Two
isses of fencing will be enitered, oneC
regu,lar fencers anid the other of

inteutrs.
.\ nmedal will be diven for the best
neers in each class. It has not been
tdecided whlo w4ll he the jtudges but

numbllIer of capable fencers are being
n.idered.
A* 1ll enmbers of the club are expectedl

take p)art in the toturnanment, and
tnsidlerablle interest from non-m-i
rs is expectedl as fencitng in a new
ort at the University.

-Usc-
Minshall: "What do you think of a
Ilow who'd kiss a girl against her
11?"
Huatto: "HeI's either pretty mean or
te he's pretty o one"

A

1-

i M~

Blue Ridge)

BANQUET TO BE
GIVEN BY PRESS
CLUB MEMBERS

TO ELECT NEW OFFICERS

Amusing Program Had at Regu.lar Meeting Wednesday
Night--Scott Sick

.\t the regular meeting of the Press
('Ihh W\ednesday night, it was decided
by the nemnbers to give a banquet and
dance at the Green Parrot ten room
on the night of May 12th. This will be
the final meeting of the club for this
year and the election of officers for
the con lug year will he held.

.\ good progr;un 's promised and all
u"embers should see the committee

at once and get in on this feed. The
conmnittee alpointed to handle the
banquet is eonposed of T,ee Crocker,
I.lizaleth indsay, and John Pate.

.\ regular program for the evening
was carried itt inder the dlirection
of the program committee. Elizabeth
I.indsav and olnny Pate. A reading
was given by Miss l,indsay and Miss
lTardy. Johtnny Pate then gave a fun-
ny reading. Lee Crocker. editor of
Ihe Gameeock. followed with a dis-
cutsion of the aims of the University
publication for the future.

\ 'rginia )oar and ('ecil Scott gave
a huuiirons one act play of a husband
and wife discussing pre-marriage"
necking and kissing parties.' Evi-
'l'enti the htushanl got the had end of
the bargain as is has been reported
that Scott was sick a short time after-
wards. Tn a ncw.spaper race between
Thelma Lee Tlorger and W. J. Thom-
as. the latter won by a headline. The
victor and v:mq(iuishied each received .i
rose as reward for valor.

.\ 11 regnilar business being attendedI
loite club :adjourned.

-USC-
Miss McGill Elected
To House Committee

1'1ecause of the departure of Miss
l.lleni Hough be fore tihe end of this
termi thle senior class in the Woman's
Thuilding miet on Tuesday night to
elect a president to assume her otTicial
dtiets on thle house committee to act
as a governing body with the Dean of
women.

Miss Annie McGill of Vass. North
Carolina, was elected by the class to
represent it in the house committee
for lhe remainder of this year.

-USC-
A manm is considleredl bash ful if he

can't even look at the eve of (lay with..
ut blushing.

For Sun-Kist Drinks
-VISIT-

HAMPTON'S
FRUIT DRINK

Homne-Made Candies
1218 Main St. Columbia, S. C

Only Place of Its Kind in the City

Crowson Printing
Company

Dependable Printing
PHONI 4109 907 MAIN

HABENICHT.
COME

"Exclusively" S

1631 Main Street

FORTY PER CENT DISCOUI
We have a large stock of Wrig
goods which we are closing out
regular price. The stock consist
Ball, Football and Track goods.
tunity to save money.

HENDRIX - McDOI
1321 Assembly St. Phon<

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 0:
FOUN 'I'AI

- Twenty-Four I

J.S. PIN KUSSOI
1309 MAIN

McMAST

Athletic

Corner Sumter and Hampton St!

Sporting oods - Ra<

China and 4

LORICK & LO3
Phone 3101

CAROLINA DRY
1608 Barnwell Street.

PHONF.

UNIVERSITY CANTI
If It Can Be Cleaned. We Can C

But Reputations or a
THE-LARGEST PLA

Suits Pressed

Carolina Men, You'll
COLLEGE "Q

H. A. JONES B2
Now Under New

JUST ONE BLOCK
THRE~E DOORS FRC823 Main Srieet

DANNELLY'S
BARBER.
SHOP

1205 Lady St. Phone 6027Rear Coggins & Johnson
Barbers-Tom and Charlie

Everything Sanitary - Up-to-Date
Ladies' Hair Cutting a SpecialtyCAROLINA MEN INVITED

McDOUGALL
'ANY

porting Goods

Columbia, S. C.

4T ON ATHLETIC GOODS
ht & Ditson-Victor Athletic
at 40 per cent. discount from
s of Baseball, Tennis, Basket
This is a wonderful oppor-

wALD HDW. CO.
6302 Columbia, S. C.

L REPAIRING PIPES AND
C eN P_ENS

Jour Service - I

IN CIGAR CO.
S'1'REI '1

1

ER,, INC.

Goods

Columbia, S. C. I
t

lio Sets and Supplies

3lassware
NRANCE, INC.

Columnbia, S. C.
TI

CLEANING CO.
- Columbia, S. C. C
-5590e

EN--OUR AGENT g

lean It -- We Clean Anything "'
Guilty Conscience -

NT IN THE CITY T

--25 CentsIlI

Like the- u
ROOM and
tRBER SHOP
Management T

FROM CAMPUS>M "BURNETT'S"
Columbia, S. C .

S

0ok
01k



ANY SPEAKERS
OF NOTE TO BE
AT BL(JE RIDGE

DY-WILSON HEADLINERS
eatherford, Graham, and John-
son Also Have ImportantPart. in Conference
G Sherwood Eddy. who has been
eral secretary of the Y-M.C.A. work
India and who is one of the 1:^at-
leaders of young people in the en.
world, is possibly the main speaker
Blue Ridge this year. He was at
University four years ago for a

ies and has been one of the few men
have ever really challenged the

ention of any great number of die
dent body of the University.
t is said of Sherwood Eddy that he
spoken to more students than any

er man of his age.
S. Stitt Wilson, the "Prophet of
West," will be another of the

akers at Blue Ridge. Wilson is c.n

with a great message in regard to
relations with our fellow men.
can Thomas W. Graham, chairman
the great commission appointed by
last National council of the Y.M.
to make a study of the whole

dent Y work will be on the program.
c dean is a quiet man, a young man,
d yet it is said of him that he has a

.pping and intelligible message to the
dents of the south. --

Dr. W. D. Weatherford, for 19 years
student leader of the South, and

e of the outstanding thinkers of
erica will be on the platform for

e of his magnificently thought-out
ssages on the religious life of the
uth. --

Dr. Weatherford is the author of a

nuber of book on the problems of
ligious life and on the question of
e relationships. He is at present
president of the Southern Y.M.C.A.

liege at Nashville Tenn.
Mordecai Johnson will be on the
tform to represent his race and
re will be a few other speakers of
rld note. ..

-USC-
ost of Blue Ridge
Has Been Calculated
d Cost $25, Program Fee $7,
Plus Transportation Cost .

-"Y" Pays $10
How much it would cost is a vital
tter when one is considering Blue
ge. Here's the dope.
Board and room for 10 days will be
.00. There is a program fee of $7.00,
king the cost $32.00 plus railroad
c. If one is lucky or has a friend
o is lucky, one ought to get hold
a car and four or five men make the
p in the car for about $'2.00 each. A
rwill add a great deal to the pleas-

e of the trip as it will make it possi-
to see a good nmany of the show
nts in and around Blue Ridge with
minimum cost.
There you are. The Y. has always
d a custoni of p)aying $10.00 toward
e expenses of all regular dlelegates.
en, if he has been regular in attend-
ce at the First Baptist Sundlay
hool, or the Washington Street
ethodlist , or the First Presbyterian,
ese classes will help, the sum depend-
gon the number of students from the
spective classes who will go. The
nm last year varied froni $10.00 to
7.00 per man. --

This trip is miore than a vacation, it
il give one a broarder view of the
man race, will acquaint--one with the
lutions that other men have worked
Sfor a number of college p)rob)lemis

hich hav'e failed here and will put
e~ in a position to be of service to the
uident body.

-USC-
YVictrola Must Be
A Superdreadnaught

The Y.M.C.A. is seeking a fireproof.
on-breakable waterproof, unscratch-
Ie, foolproof phonograph to take the
ace of the newv Fdison recently in-
lied in Flinn Hall. The. new F,dison
ss than one month old1. has been
oken twice, and last night suffered a
oken door at the hands of some van-
11 ini the student body.

BLUE RIDGI

Eddy Cr,

NOT DIFFICULT
TO BE AMUSED
AT BLUE RIDGE

PROBLEM IS TO SELECT

All Major Sports Except Football
and Many Minor Ones

Are Offered

Finding some way to amuse oneself
at Blute Ridge is the easiest matter in
the world. There- all of the major
sports except football and many of the
minor ones, too, are provided for the
ten-day visitors.
The location of the place, there in

the midst of the mountains. makes hik-
ing easy and inviting. In fact, the
greatest recreation problhmn a Blue
Ridge guest has to solve is one of se-
lection. He has to decide what lie will
not take part in rather than figure out
how he will occupy his time.

Have Ball Teams
First of all there ,are the organized

ball games, baseball, basketball, and
volley ball. Championship series are

placed each year, beginning near the
first of the conference and continuing
until the winners are picked. All of
the colleges that have enough men
present are urged to get in the race
Last year Carolina had to horrow two
men from another school in order to
put out a baseball team.
This team entered the contest with

nothing to boast of and came out, af-
ter one game, with an unchanged rec-

ord. Cecil Scott says that he played
an errorless game in left field since he
didn't get any chances.

Showing Better
Carolina's showing in basketball was

little better. She was eliminated in
the first game after a rather spirited
struggle. In volley ball she met a like
fate. After getting off to a good start
the team weakened and lost by a score

of 2 to 1. The fellows say, however, that
losing didn't make a great deal of dif-
ference. the fun lay in playing-
A regular track meet is another

thing that interests many. Here each
school that wishes to may enter a team
and the winner is chosen just as in
any such contest. D)ue to scarci'y of
numbers the dlelegation from the Uni-
versity dlid not enter a team last year.
Harold Hope and Hill Pool were will-
ing but they had no one to support
them.

Courts Provided
Several tennis courts are provided

for use in the tournament and for the
benefit of anyone who happens to

have a racquet, and a desire to play.
The fellows who went to Blue Ridge
last y'ear poinit p)rouly to the fact that
Carolina won the singles chanipion-
ship. P'. A\. topped the state chiamp
from MIississipipi off in good style, and
brought home a banner that now

hangs in the lobby at Flinni Hall.
Swinaining is enjoyedl by almost

every person on the grounids. If one

dlosen't like the pool1, he may go to the
lake, whlich is a much warmer spot.
The stream that feeds the lake may be
as cold as the one that fills the 1)001
but the water wvarms uip after it reach-
es the former. The lake is eight or ten

times as large as the poo01 and is out

n, the open where the sun can get to
it. It is equippled with springboard, a

high dive, and boats.
Two Decide

TwNo of the Carolina boys of last
year decided that they would get up
early some morning andl take a dip in
the pool before breakfast. Trhey plan-
ned to do it several times. but never
,di,. Tn the niorninig one wishes for
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SPEAKERS

kham Weatherford
blankets up there rat her than ir a
dip.
Next in line is mountain climbing or

hiking. Iveryone who goes to Blue
Rilge feels that he must at least
climb old High Top before leaving.
This is one of the peaks along the
ridge that lies just back of the con-
ference grounds. From its top one
gets a good view of the surrounding
country, of Robert F. .ee Hall down
below, and Black Moutuain in the dis-
tance. Every morning little parties
climb the dark trail to see the sunrise.
According to reports it is a wonderful
sight.

Good Hiking
Iliking is not confined to the im-

Inediate vicinity. It is true that the or-

ganized parties do not go far from the
grounds. but individuals, couples, or
small parties may. A hike to Asheville
is not out of the question at all. It
may be made an auto trip if the hikers
wish.
Mount Mitchell, the top of it. is

rather far distant, but may be reached
by foot. The boys from Carolina re-
port that they pushed a Ford to the
top of this, the highest peak east of
the Rockies.
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William Davis Melton
For the education of South Carolina,

William Davis Melton has dedicated to the
state his capacities and his understanding. At
the head of the university of the state he has
worked for his institution and for every insti-
tution which trains future citizens. IHis work
has taken his health. but he has gone, a sick
man, to the legislative halls: told of the needs
of his people, won support for the state insti-
tutions for higher learning, and reminded the
legislators of duty to young men and women.

As The Gamecock goes to the press, it
learns that )r. Melton is critically ill at his
home.. For the students and faculty of the
University we express the hope that the presi-
dent will recover speedily. \We have knlow,
him as an executive who has perfected the dii-
(icult organization of a university ; we have
seen his ideas materialize with the extenstion of
the work done at Carol inta and realized the
breadlth of the mnan who alpprteciated and tamgh:
others the ever greater ser.vice oif the Uniiver-
hity to the state. Every man and woman at
the IUiversity has enjoyied a f riendship with a
man with sympathy and interest: a greater ti-i
bunte we can pay no man.

-USC-

One Thing D)one Well

A fter the hatle, a wvordl must be said for
the fighters. .\ndh although the hallot on the
new constitution dlid not evidenice any sudden
burst of student interest in important matters,
the result was indicative of sound judgement.
1I 1400 votes had been cast, instead of a little
over two hundred, the same constitution might
have been adopted-but it would have been
startedl with a stronger hold( on the student

* body. Any instrument by which men and
womuien are to be governed should he accep)tedl
or rejectedl by an expression of choice--and(

* not by a self-satisfied attitude which lets the
(others do0 the voting.
* Out of the string of amendments and col-
lateral propositions thlat were tacked on the
halhlot, five survived. They may be regarded as
all indlication of the way thle windl blows sinlceamlendments were offered to those sections
utpon which there was difference of opinion.

mined to reserve to the student body and
classes a part of the powers centered by the
original draft, in the student council.

She Gaecock ieels that it has been a wise
step to adopt those amendments, not that they
have insured the students against an oligarchy,.
but because they nave caused eachi man and
woman to feel his importance. The Gamecock
doubts whether the classes. wil. add to the nom-

inations made by the student eouncil for the
honor counittee; nor does it think that the
council would have ever refused to call stu-

dent body meetings, whenever they were

needed, or squash worthwhile amendments be-
fore they could be considered by the student
body. But with these bugaboos dispelled, every
student is another's equal in the student body.

Now, as a wise-cracker put it, "the stu-

dent council will have the authority to draw
up resolutions, send flowers and charter spec-
ial trains," not a great deal to attend to, but
it is certain now that resolutions and flowers
will be sent and special trains chartered with-
out some jackass rising to hold the floor for
tell minutes on the grand traditions of Caro-
line. Every student body meeting called for
unimportant business has destroyed student
interest-and the council should see that their
luties are promptly filled. The original draft
of the constitution was designed to prevent the
calling of unnecessary meetings and the rail-
r4 tading of any legislation. The students willed
t otherwise ; and The Gamecock hopes that the
privileges taken from the council will not be
abused and the constitution, as a result, weak-
ened as an instrument solidifying the student
body.
Apropos of the rejection of the amendment

defining the testimony which must he o13ere'l
the honor committee to justify conviction.
The Gamccck thinks the stand of the student
body has expressed its confidence in the sin-
:erity and wisdom of their representatives.
The students. by their viiie, show that the"
>lieve the hunor committee competent judges
of what is. and what is not suTicient evidence
-and have avoided any future attempt upon
technical and word-de fining battles.

The decisiont to allow n(el m re thati a

majority vote to find an offender guilty is nut
as great a departure from the former systemt
as it seems at first glance. Next year the honor t

comlmittee will have eleven members and should
all sit upon a trial, seven votes will he neces-
sarv to convict ; should eight, the miniimum,
six votes will be necessarY to tind1l an offender
guilty. At present five of the six ncmlers (4lf
Ihe three commit tees can return a verdict o

uilty ).\t least as manyi votes now will be
necessary andltl student is inl all justice given
an un<qualified right of appeal to the stud(ei
>i Idy- -a securit y which should he denied no

nU11.

Coneerilii iwo (ther sectitIls of the ciol.-
st ititio as adoipted. The Gamencock is of the~
'Ipinlion'i thati; no eriou(ii s cionhs(I eteces (d eende.'

1 )eiiial o'f the po~'wetr of t he president of the
studletnt b'ody to app)loinit stud(enlts to fill vacatn-
cies occurinig ini thle ho ni'r commitiit tee in1sures
lie stud(enit body against any one sitting iniju gemient without 1beinig electedl 1y thle st udem~
body---though TIhe' Gamcck hardly thinks
the plresident of the student body would hiave
1pervertedl a right asked, in order that eleven
stud(ets sIhould( always serve on evr cae

Il'ossibly the loudest IhowIs of disaipproi v.i
and the heartiest whoops oIf satisfaction wvi!!
heI~ concernelitwit h thle pro'vision' foIr thle electioni
of Mlay <Iien-who. in the future, will comeul
friom the juiior1 or seniior~class. Those5 vot ing.
oni the 1prevailinig side claim that the new ru! -

ing will add( greater hiono(r to the position whlile
the defeatists maint aitn that seniority is no
mark ''f greater plebclritud(e. .\t thle risk of
puItlling thle hleavenus upon the heads (If the paeThe',, Game1o*'ck (leclares that the greatest dIii
ferenice, is that between twid(le-dutm and twid
dIhe-dlee, ando as it happetis, the ayes have it.

As Will Rogers ptts it. "\\'hat the co'llege
muan needs is nlarrower- trousers andl broader
minds."

Vanity Fair fitnds tnothing in Ahbie's Irish
Rose htt mawkish sentiment. Some of tus are
unable to find anything hut futile elaborations

Finish the Job !
In another column 01 tins page The Game-

cock prints a letter from two students who pre-
cipitated the discussion of the honor system.
They point out that the honor system in the
new constitution provides only for the punish-
ment of offenders and not for the inculeation
of principles of honor. They state their argu-
ments, which may be summed up in their own
words:

"All suggestions thus far officially
discussed are superficial and do not
touch the root of the problem. Con-
structive rather than destructive
measures are necessary for character
building........"

The "superficial" provisions which the
student body adopted, The Gamecock does not

bIelieve were intended hv the committee to be
ther than machinery for meting out punish-
lent. The committee realized as do tlhe
writers of the communication that a change in
the canteen and anl orientation course must:ome from the faculty. And in the midst of
ldopting a new constitution the committee did
lot think it prudent to propose any definite
lanifr lightening the penalty on freshmen.
The (a;iecock. as an organ constantly in

1uch with the students realizes the need for
lore than a single "college night" to carry a
freshman over the chasm between high school
111d university principles. In the draft drawn
.tp b1v the constitutional committee, provision
.as made for freshmen assembly in Chapelfor the first six Saturdays of each term. The
nleetings were to be class meetings and not
-hapel meetings-attendance was to be colrp-
>ulsory. Professors, coaches, prominent stu-
lents and alumni were to speak (rather talk)
it the first five meetings, and at the sixth meet-
ng, class officers were to be elected.

That provision was lost in printin the con-
titultional proposals and in confusion of the
iext two weeks overlooked. The lettei from
dlessrs. Warr and Bull brings this and other

deas to the attention of the student body.
Phe .((mecock will welcome expressions of
pinions from the students. If they wish
ictioln to be taken this year, they must talk
he <question over, send in their letters, and de-
nand action. There is no need to bemoan the
ack of a complete constitution-get out and
et the parts needed to complete it.

--USC-
'I'he formula for writing a best-seller is !0

vrite a mediocrity and have is sup: essed by
mny of the obliging anti-something society.

-USC-

The Forum
TllE FORUiM welcomes all signed commuieations (your
name need not appear in THE GAMECOCK) expressing
nIunnn on strdent affairs. A department established
as a ei aring house for ideas. Address your letters to theEITOR-IN-CHIEF. THE GAMECOCK

Speak Up !
.dlitor of Thel Gamecock:
No mat ter how perfect t he const itution or the

>rganization of the H-onor Conunittee may be, the

tono4r Systemi cannmot lbe enforced umntil a higher
evel of honor is inst :lled into the students of the
niiversitv.
All suggestions thuns far officially discussed are

uiperficial, and( dto not touch the root of the prob-
emi. (Const ructive rather thani destructive meas-
res are niecessary for character building, and three
urhl measures which have been adlvancedl merit
le considleration of the studlent buody and of tihe
acuity.

Thie eanteeni shouild lbe coniverted into an
ionior store in ordIer to instill hiabitsSof honior inito
tudt(ents. afTording t hem the opportunity of prac-
icing in everyday life what is needed in the class-

Thie puenalty of expulsion for conviction of
hleat ing should niot be appliedl to freshmen. Men
hiouldl not be expelled until they have had time
o read just their high school habiits.
There shouldl be an orientation course for

reshmuen, for the purpose of helping them~ to ad-
uist themselves to college life and duties.
The carryinig out of twvo of these rests wvith the

actuty, the other with the studenits..
If action is to be taken, it should be taken im-uediately in ordler that these measures may be

uut into force by Septemiber.

Sincerely,
0. L. Warr,
H. B. Rull
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BIGGER FACULTY
FOR GYMNASIUM
DURING SUMMER
FOR SCHOOL TEACHERS

To Encourage Control of Athlet.
ics From Within Instead of
From Without School

One of the new features of the Uni-
versity Summer School this year is a
strong faculty in the department of
physical dducation. There is a grow.
ing demand by the public upon teach-
ers, both men and women, for work in
physical education. organized play ac-

tivity, and athletics.
During the last three or four years,

calls upon the Teacher Placement
bureau of the University have become
more frequent and urgent for teachers
who are able to give physical training,
to organize and direct particularly high
school play and athletic activities.
The University Summer School re-

cognizes both the benefits and the dan-
gers in high school athletics. In order
to help equip training teachers for
proper handling and control of these
extra-classroom activities which are
now claiming so much attention, the
summer school for teachers is attempt-
ing this year more thoroughly to or-

ganize and direct for this. special type
of equipment.
The aim of this phase of work in the

summer school is to encourage the
control of athletics within the school
rather than from without.
Theoretical and practical courses in

physical education. physical training
and the organizing and coaching of
play and athletic activities will be un-

der the direction of four competent in-
structors. Mr. Van Meter, physical
director of the University. will give
a course in physical education. ele
mentary swimming, and psychology 01
athletics. Mr. McFadden and Mr
Stoney will give a course in football
Mr. Stoney will also give a course in
baseball and basketball. while Mr
McFadden gives instructions in track.
Miss Cantey, especially for the bene-
fit of women teachers. will give courses

in physical education in the high school
with applied training in physical edu-
cation activities.
The aim of these courses is not to

train college coaches or college players
but to train high school teachers, men

and women, to give training in higl
school athletics and physical educa-
tion.

-USC-

Promotion Forces
Of Y.M.C.A. to Meet

Supper in Flinn Hall on Monday
Night-.Make Plans for

Blue Ridge
The next meet'ng of the pom~iotior

force of the University Y.M.C.A. wil
be in the Y. auditorium Mond'ay nich'
at 6 :30. T1here will be a supper pro
vided for the members at 15 cents
plate. ...

The meeting this month will be de'
votedc to a Blue Ridge program. Al
the men who are thinking of attendinl
Blue Ridge this summer are cordially
asked to attend the meetings. the ad
dlitional requests being made that the3
notif- Johnnie Pate of that fact sc

that plates may be provided. Accord
ing to Trevor Abel, who has charge ol
the program in cooperation wvith Jim-
mile H-earon, there arc some good feat-
tires on schedule.- The prospects fom
the Bltue Ridge conference this yeai
seem to be about the best that the lo
cal Y. has ever had. To date, 36 mci
are interested and arc on the li,st al
Flinn Hall as possible delegates.

C. C. Fishburne Gives
Chanticleers Supper

ChIarles C. Fishburnie, Jr. entertaine(
the Chanticleer club at a suipper at i
home last Friday night.
Harry Davis read a paper on "Th(

Letters of Obscure Men," which wa!
b)ased on the translation of some ofh
Lan letters of the Middle ages.

The constitution of the student
body was voted on last Wednesday,
and was passed by a large vote-
only a few voting against the whole
measure. Due to the special issue of
The Gameco.k this week, it . was
impossible to print the constitution
as adopted, but i; will appear in the
next week issue.
A review of the measures adopted

will be found on page four in the
editorial comment.

--USC-
Pre-Meds Talk on

Cataracts of Eye
Cataracts of the eye and syphilis

were the topics of discussion at the
Pasteur club Wednesday night.
Albert Todd read a paper on the

causes" effects, and treatment of catar-
acts of the eye, which was followed by
a d'scussion in which the visitors par-
ticipated.
Following this, a paper on syphilis

was given by C. ). Whitehead, in
which he traced the development and
cure of the dreaded disease. He stated
that about 15 per cent. of the popula-
tion had the disease in one form or

another, and showed its effects on
the individuals health and appearance.
He pointed out that the Wasserman
and Kahn tests were the two most
successful ways of detecting the dis-
ease, which unless treated in its early
stages. was diIlficult, if not impossible,
to cure.

The next meeting of the club will be
held May 12.

't T
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SCHEDULE OUT
FOR DATES OF
FINAL DANCES

HERMES-KISMET IN MAY

Meeting of Inter-Club Council to
Be Held Next Tuesday

Night
At a special meeting of the Inter-

club council held Wednesday night in
the Law building, the question of dan-
ces for the remainder of the current
term was brought up, and several dates
were granted various clubs.
The Hermes club will give a May

dance on either the 13th or 14th as
their first dance since their organiza-
tion a few months ago. One week af-
ter this, the Kismet club will give a
dance, this (late being May 21st.
These dances will precede the usual

closing (lances. and will break into a
time when social activities on the cam-
pus are at a low ebb. It will also re-
lieve the chances for any friction that
usually occurs over gettiig dates ar-

ranged for June week.
The Pyramid club asked for Tues-

day night of June week, and this was
granted unless the annual al'ii dan-
ce is to be held on this night. In rhis
case the Pyramid agreed to drop 'ek
to Monday night. The German is to
be given Wednesday night as usual.
A very important meeting of the

council will he held next Tuesday night
at the same place at 7:30 with refer-
ence to making plans for "Bid day,"
which will be instituted among the
clubs here next fall.
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BIRDS DEFEAT
TIGER NET MEN
BY GOOD SCO}i

PLAY CITADEL TOMORRC

Gamecocks Win Five of Six S
From Clemson-Marvin Is

Winner for Tigers
Carolina severly drubbed Clemt

in a tennis match last Saturday to'
tune of five matches to one. 'I
Birds won three of the single matcl
out of four and took both of the doi
les. This is the second time this si
son that the Carolina netmen h
conquered the Tiger.
A stiff wind swept across the cou

all afternoon and slowed up wl
would have other wise been a f;
meet. However, there was much sp<
tacular playing,. The doubles mat
between Coleman and Fair of Cai
lina against Mundy and Wylie
Clemson was a particular hot mat
The results of the meet were as i

lowss:
Wilson of Carolina defeated Hel

of Clemson 6-2, 6-8, 6-1.
Mundy (Clemson) lost to F

(Carolina) 6-1, 6J2. Beattie (Cai
lina) won over Wylie (Clemson) (
2-6, 6-4, while Coleman (Carolina) v

turned back by Marvin (Clemson) (
5-7, 6-4, in the only Gamecock loss

In doubles Wilson and Beattie ((
rolhna) defeated Heller and Mar,
(Clemson) 6-3, 6-2. Coleman and F
(Carolina) won from Munly and \\
lie (Clemson) 6-3. 7-5. This makes
grand total of 11 wins out of 12 mat(
es against Clemson this season.

Carolina meets The Citadel netn
on the Carolina courts Saturday aft,
noon at 3 o'clock. A good scrap is
pected.

-USC-
TRACKSTERS GO
TO CLINTON FOJ
STATE CONTES

MAY GET SEVERAL POIN'
Gaston Expected to Deliver

Hurdles and High Jump-
Rowe Counted on

The Gamecock track team was u
able to cope with the Furman Spect
sters last Saturday, they being ot
classed in nearly every event by t

Purple flashes. The final story was
to 36, Gaston being the only man e

of the Birl crew to cop first place.
'I'le team goes to Clinton tomorrn

to participate in the state meet. T
indications are that the Birds do r

stand a chance on taking off first hc
ors, but they should cop a iew plac
The dope goes that it should be a go
fight between Furman and Clemsnon
the premier honors this year. Both
the schools have first rate aggret
tions that know the game and are m<
than adept at it. Clemson has tak
victories over the Yellow Jackets fr<
Trechi andl Davidson.

It looks as though the best bid ird
the Birds for a first place will, col
from the person of Dave Gaston ini
hurdles and the high jump. G;ast
has been wvinning this event. or rathi
these events consistently this yeara
he is expected to come through in th
tomorrow.
The following men will miake thet

Verner, for the sprints, Flody Trhon
for the quarter mile, Boyce and Co<
er, for the half mile, Frierson, Ball
ger, and Rowve for the mile, Keelsa
Hearon for the two mile, Osborne,
the pole vault, Reid for the shot r
Jazz for the discus, Gaston fori
hurdles and high jump, and R. Trhc
as for the low hurdles and the brc
jump.

'This afternoon the freshman m'
the Bailey team in a track meet. 'I
Biddies have been working hard ini
last few weeks for this nmeet and
in good shape for it. 'They are expe
ed to come through in good sty
against the prepP school boys.

-USC-
Hamp: "When a hen lays an oran:

what do her children say?"
Marvin: 'See the orange marmlad

P. A. WILSON
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Winner of Tennis Singles at Blue
rits Ridge Last Year

Banner in Flinn pall
Won By P. A. Wilson

ch
ro- Carolina Racqueteer Took First
of Place at Blue Ridge Confer-
ch. ence Last Year
ol-

The large blue banner on the wall
lcr at Flinn hall, announcing that the ten

nis singles championship of Blue Ridge
air in 1925. was won 1'v a Carolina man,

o-was brought back by the stella; play-
;3, ing of P. A. Wilson, now a member
ras of the Carolina tennis team.

-, Wilson began his rise to the top
ring, by defeating Cox of Emory and

a- followed this up )by a victory over the
in representative of Lynchburg.
air Randolph-Macon was the next to
y- fall and then came the hard-fought
a match with Thompson of Mississippi

hI- University, champion of his home state.
In the linals he was opposed by Fritz

en Orr of the University of Georgia,
*r-champion of that state, and again, as

.- the banner shows. he emerged victor-
ious.
'Ihe banner is the official recognition

of these victories.
-USC-

NEW ATHLETIC
EVENT--PULLETSrsIN TRACK MEET

in DIFFICULTIES IN PRACTICE
Grand Finale in Women's Physi-cal Education-Meet Held

nt- .Friday
d-
ti. As a grand finale to this year's work
he in physical education for women, on

9) next Friday afternoon at 4:15 on Davis
Field, will be held a woman's track
Meet.

>w The girls have been practising, but
he incidentally being interrupted two or

lot three days in every week by a base-
ball gamne, or track meet. Not to be

s. <launted by these many handicaps they

o,i have still been doing some good work,
or and the track meet next Fridlay is ex-
og pectedi to show where everyone is lined
~a- upi in track.
>re Not miany~girls have been out for
en track because of the other courses in
im physical edlucaition becing offered this

spring. Tennis, biasebali, and folk
>ml da~ncing have a great many followers

ne and biecause of the small amount of
he timle allowed for practice it is impos-
on sibile for one to participate in more
er, than one sport.
nd So far, merely by tihe grace of goodl
em luck, there have b)eeni no serious casu-

alties as a result of girl's track, but
rip they have had to go into it with a
ads nerve steeiedi against all kinds of dan-
p. gers. F,very minute there has been a
n- biaseball, javelin, or discus whizzing
nd tpast somec innocent co-ed's hlead, b)ut
or she has gone complacently on her way
ut, apparently unaware of the danger.
he N.many t imes sonic watchfui boy has
m- savedl a hard lnp off to someone
ad 'e.ore interested in high juminiig than

taking care of her own head biy yell-
eet inig just ini timel for her to (10 a grace-
he ful dodge anid continlue unharmed.
lie There will lie nine events in the
trc meet ;the sixty and seventy-five yardl
et- dash; sixty and sixty-five yard hur-
Ile(lies ;tile baseball, discus, and javelin

throw; rulnninig high andl running
biroad juimp. Th'le numbiler of events

ge, that each girn can enter wvilil)be limited
andl shle wvil choose the one she can do

e.'' nmost skillfully. e

HORNETS DOWN
BIRDS IN HARD
ITTING SPREE

SCORE EIGHT TO FIVE
Game Played Before Large Ag-gregation in C es er--em-

son Ban4 Plays
The Gamecocks had on their hitting

clothes last Wednesday in Chester
against Furman but they failed to
hunch their bingles sufficiently to make
them count for runs at critical mo-
mients and the Furman crew got an-
other decision over thei by an 8 to 5
score. Fourteen blows did the Birds
garned off Minnick and Jones, two of
them being for three bases, but only
five runs were accrued while the Laval
men bunched their ten safeties for a
total of eight runs.

Scott hurled a good game for the
BBirds, but he was wild at times and the
Purple players took advantage of his
wildness to mark up tallys. On the
other hand Minnick and Jones were
nicked plentifully, but as has been said
before, the Carolina hits were kept
scattered.
Red Adams. Gamecock centerfielder.

led in the hitting with a triple and
three singles out of five trips to the
plate. Burke and Farr secured two
bingles out of four trips for the Birds.
Also. \finnick. who went to the out-
field after being relieved by Jones in
the box, got two hits. Hipps, the
flashy first sacker who is slated to go
to Connie Mack in June. poled out
for the circit with the bases drunk.
A huge crowd was on hand for the

game and the occassion was made ier-
ry by a hand fronm Clemson College.
which rendered numerous selections
from time to time.

-USC-
Stdents and Police

Fought in Old Days
Three Weeks Suspension of All
Classes From Clash Between

College Men and Officers
Following is an extract from the

Sunday Record's article upon the old
"Daily Carolina Times.'
"'he political disturbance in Wash-

ington was not the only thing that
Colunbians had with which to con-
cern themselves. There was something
closer hoie." The exercises of the
South Carolina College (now the Uni-
versity" of South Carolina) will be re-
sumed on 'edlnesd:ay- after a suspen-
siun of three weeks which was iad':
necessary by the excited state of feel-
ing atong the students consequent.
in part of the late unfortunate and
much to be regretted disturbances of
the fricndly relations heretofore, sub-
sistinig between them and our city
authIorities. The rinnputs has, w~e trust,
suplerindultcedl reflection and the 'sober
secondl thought' of the young gentle-
men of the college and has alloyed
the high excitement which lately
swayedl their feelings, and warped, as
we think, their judgements."

It must have been a lively time on
thte camtpus at that time I

"State" Comments
On Gamecock Issue

Followsing it is a clippling fronm The
Sta9te, laist Satuird1ay, commenting ont
Thel Gam:iecock's "High School F.di-
tion."

"I lighi school extra l"
"This cry or other similar was lifted

last night at the University of South
Car olina gymnasitum, it being raised by
a group of Carolina sttudents who pa-
radedl throtugh, delivering to partici-
pants in the anntial contest of the
South Carolina High School leagtte the
"Hhigh School edlition" of The Gaine-
cock.

"It was well namted, for it contained
"all the dope" inchtiding the resuilts of
the track mteet dutring the a fternoon.
The Gamecock and its staff is to be
congratulated-on the idea and on car-
rying it otit. Sttudeints visiting the Uni-
versity are not untmindful of sttch
sttunts as this."
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Back in those good old dayswhen the daring undergrads
rode their bikes around town
with their feet on the handle
bars, and a race between two-
wheelers was a gala' event--
even in those good old daysAnheuser-Busch was nationallyknown among good fellows.
And now, with bicycles as rare
as free lunch and pretzels,

BUSCH
(A-B)

PALE DIKY
is the favored drink of college
men because, like the college
man, Busch Pale Dry is a good
mixer everywhere and every
time.

USCHI ST.LOUIS

CA-COLA BOTT. CO.

Columbia, So. C..
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BLUE RIDGE IS
A BEAUTY SPOT
OF THE SOUTH

PLACES OF INTEREST

"Eastern America's Beauty Spot"
Is Advertising Name-Ex-

cellent for Vacations
There is prolbably not a tmor,

beautiful st'ot in eastern America
than the Blue Ridge mountains of
North Carolina and in the very midst
of this beauty is held the Student Con-
ference each summer.

Mt. Mitchell is not far away and al-
most all the delegates make a trip to
the top at lea.t once during their stay.
A stone block marks the highest point
and there are several snapshots on the
c"aTputs showing various students sit-
ting "on top of the world."
The other ridges and peaks are sur-

passed by Mt. Mitchell only ,in height,
their beauty equaling that of the lat-
ter. "High Top" is the most .famous,
and nearest of these lower peaks.
The Catawha Falls are nearby and

are also the shrine of hikers out to
,ee the surrounding country.
Rhododendron grows along the road-

side and there are large fields of dais-
ies. in full bloom dur:ng June, and
other flowers.
Brooks and mountain p)athis for those

who enjoy finding the source of things
are numler'ous, and Blue Ridge is seated
as advertised, in "l-'astern America's
Superb Becauty Spot.'

'The climate will please the most
chronic of fault finders.
The days are never so hot that one

cannot enjoy himself, and though
blankets are nseftul at night, the thmer-
mometer unever apptroachies the freez-
ing point during the nmonith of June.
From the standpoint of scenery and

climate, a better spot for speiiding ten
dlays could hardly b)e found.

-USC-
Prominent Students
Attended. Blue Ridge

T1he Blue Ridge club at tIhe Unuiver-
Nity, composed of the students who
have attend(edl a Blue Ridlge Convetn-
ion. inucludes a number of the miost
prominent men on the campus.
Among the members are Bill Bloyd,

presidlent of the Yand( cap)tain of the
foot ball team; C. 13. Williams former
president of the Y and of the Clario-
sophic literary society; Calhoun 'Thom-
as, Charlie Ciuttito, Prof. Hankins, R.
M. Smith, Jim Hearon, Btts Wise, Ed.
Massie. Lee Crocker, Rease Joye, Jac,c
Bryson, W. TI. McKinnon, Johunnie
Pate, LeRoy Griffith, Hoye Eargle, W.
T.X Brannon, Sewell Hawkins, Jitn
Hicks, Harry Bryan, Harold Hope, C.
w Scott, amnd P. A. Wilson-

ON LAUREL LAKE-(Blue RR

Thirty-Five May Go
Off to Blue Ridge

Others May Go-List Not Yet
Closed-Information at

Flinn Hall

All of these may not go. There are
others who nmay go. Blut the largest
numnber of muen are considering 1(lu.
RidIge this year that we have ever had
before. The nmen below are working
over their plans for the stunmner to see
if they can nmake it include Blue Ri(tge

Biill Bloyd, Sanm Burke, Cecil 'Scott, T.
lher. 1B. R. Scott, W-" R. Sojourner,
). L,. W\arr. Williamn Cain, H-. B. Ster-
enson, Robert Stoddard, Russel Burns,
Il. F''nderburk. J. D). Griffin, K. Grinms-
le y. W\illianm - Hlick-son, Ralph I,ew is.
Itannie Steward. Harry Wolf, F. C
Godshall. Ray Godshall, Trevor Abel,
Remtsen BBauknight. W. R. Riggins, J.
W\. Johnson. J. TH. Calligan, W. A To dd
Samt Ready. "Red" Sw\ink. James
I4earon, C. W\il':mnson, G. L. Cun-
ninghtam. "Cowboy" Clark. Dick 1'.d-
gerton. Arthur Holler, W. J. Thomas.
The list is not closed. If you wou.ld

like informtation in regard to it see any
member of the Illute Ridlge club or cal'
at the Y. office.

-USC-
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Adam Stayed in Edei
Because He Never

Saw Florida
MET EVE AT "COMING OUT
First Man Takes Samson's Court

in Wrestling in 12 Lessons-
Discovers Sex Appeal

The Citadel Bulldog-Quit, a fe,
centuries ago-Stanford Central Tim
-there lived in the Garden of Edei
two people. They had never read i
the papers of the big Florida rei
estate boom, which accounted for thei
remaining there. Believe it or not, bt
one was called Mr. Addison Adams an
the other Miss Evelyn Eve. Eac
lived on opposite sides of the famou
garden and as the roads were prett
bad over that section of the countn
is was not until Miss Eve's "comn
out" party that these two first m-
Eve swears it was the rare apple cide
she drank that did it, but on beholdin;
her first man she opened with a liii
something like this:

"Just where have we met befor<
Sso'! I remember now. You're tha
.perfectly "ducky" fellow who gave th
Charleston exhibition at the Pan-hell
enics last season."
At this Adam straightened his boi

tie and acknowledged, "Yes, I'm Ad
dison Adams from West Eden."
The shook hands while the monkey

heaved coconuts at one another. Ad
am, believing that every married ma
should have a wife, heartily suggestec
"Eve' will you be mine ?" Woman
like, Eve murmured, "This is so sud
den. But being it's you I'll do it."
Adam ordered a Redicut house frou

Sears-Roebuck Co., and the first strug
gle began. But something was miss
ing. Adam liked Eve and ditto-re
versed. They had never so much a

held hands, much less kissed. Yo1
see it wasn't being done in them day!
They did not know how. One da:
Eve sighed, "Nothing snaky has hap
pened since the apple crop failed.
Adam was sad. Anyway, he wen

down to the box for the evening mai
and found therein a pamphlet of "Sam
uel Samson's Twelve Lesson Ho.n
Course in Wrestling-.First Lessot
Free." The following testimonial:
were given:

"I was weak and puny as a child un

til I took your famous course i1
Wrestling."

Signed-Isadore Hercules
"Your instructions are a boon ti

mankind. I was beat unmercifully b:
my wife until I subscribed to you
home training."

Signed--David Goliath
The things looked interested and si

Adam showed the picture charts t,
Eve. They decided to try the Fre
Lesson. Following the instruction.
they clinched and. swayed. It wa_
great. They caught their breaths an
clinched hardIer. Trhe world began
swim, and Adam b)egan to sink. Tlh
book said to bite opponent's ear. Adai
triedl for Eve's ear--mi,ssed-and hi
her mouth. They' sparredl and th~
birds stoppedl singing. "WVhat does thi
book say now?" gurgled Eve. "Whe
in doubt, act natural." quoted Adlami
a tremble. Whereupon Eve cried, As
am you've got it."

"Got what?"
"Sex appeal!I"

Juniors Give Dance
A dance is to be given in the Un

versity gymnasium tomorrow nigh
May 1 ,under the auspicies of the Jur
ior class.
The proceeds are to go towards fi

nancing the Junior-Senior. The Gam<n
cocks will play.

Order for caps and gowns will be
taken from Monday May 3, to
Saturday May 15. All students ex-
pecting to receive dlegrees in June,
and desiring to wear caps and
gowns, mtust give their orders by
May 15. The rental charge will be
$3. Orders will be taken by the
following persons: David Jenkins,
J. L. Mills, Arthur Holler, D. H.
Eargle, A. H. Stevens, and Mrs.
Moon at the canteen.
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Eats at Blue Ridge

Satisfy Hungrie-
K The cats at Blue Ridge have ever;

t. ting to make them attractiye. In tl
r first place, that fresh air and tlgmountain climbs give one a good al
e petite at all times,

The dining hall is the rallying grout
for all good cheer, and spirit. Co

,t leges vie with each other in sendir
e forth yell after yell. It is yell and ea
- eat and yell, yell and eat, during tl

entire period.
v And the service-well, who wou

one guess does the running back at
forth for that hungry lot of boys? Yc

S they are college boys and girls als
enjoying a summer in "The I,and

IThe Sky." Freshmen, sophomores, at

juniors, they came from all over ti
- Southland. Back and forth they rt
- for biscuits or tea, stopping a secor

occasionally to hand back a remat
11 to a smart feeling lad. It is no uncon
- mon thing for some of the love na
-ured students to see the girls aft<
meal hours.s Boys have said that anyone eatir
at Blue Ridge could never forget tI
taste of those egg omelets. Thrt

V years after his visit one boy declar<
-he can still recall that appetizing set
sation.

t For those who cannot be filled, thet
is syrup and bread in plenty, ye
know, the kind of syrup that runs.
One gets to know people while ea

ing at Blue Ridge. At dinner thet3are no delegation tables, instead pla<
cards spreads Carolina over the entit
hall. The boy on the right is froi
Tech ; on the left from Ole Miss.
One goes hiking at Blue Ridge, ht

when the supper bell rings, the hik<
Sis near and is never disappointed.

r

I J. L. HINSON, Cc
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Bizzan Blackwell-
Is Critically I

Underwent Operation at Colu
bia Hospital, But Condition
Became Steadily Worse

The friends of Miss Bizzan Blac
well, until about two months ago a at
dent in the sophomore class here, a
gret very much to learn that she
confined in the Florence Infirmar
seriously ill and it is feared by t
doctors that she cannot live.
Miss Blackwell was operated on f

appendecitus' at the Columbia Hospil
several weeks ago, after about a we
was brought back to the Universi
Tnfirmary for a period of convalscem
but her cond'tion did not improve
readily as it should have, so her fat
ily decided to remove her to her hot

' in Hartsville.tc She grew worse after going hon
e and has now been taken to the Flo

tnee Tnfirmary n;herc the doctors al
fear that her condition is fatal.

Id -USC-
MANY LECTURERS AT' BLUE RIDGE MEE
t, (Continued From Page One)te

and talk about them. It is a great thir
Id to disagree with a speaker and ta
d to the fellows about it-get th<
s. ideas and find that you have a wror

o, thought, or something that they e
Di get from you.
id Human relationships come up c
ie the program. There are certain pro
in lems that one hates to link up with h-
id religion. At Blue Ridge the lectur
k bring out these pro"lemis and marl
I- one THINK and relate our Christial
t- ity to this 'fellow-man business.' La
r vear Kirby Page got all to thinkit

when he gave his conviction on tI
t,"question of "Peace."
ie The same thing took place after tl
e lecture by Mrs. Mary Bethune
,s Daytona Industrial School, Florid
I- The story of her life and her purpo

and aim to help the colored race, h-e own people. thrilled every one of h
u hearers. Appreciation of the effect

aid the negro was certainly strengtl
ened and made more active.

C -USC-
:e "Lib" Hardy: Are you a track mar
V Jim Verner : Say, girle, you shou
it see the calouses on my chest fro

breaking tapes.

r "Boy. she's hot.," said R. M. as 1

attemped to remove the radiator cap.
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